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TTIE PROBATE INVENTORY OFAMASTER SHOEMAKER:
WILLIAM TITTERTON OF ASHBOURNE, DIED 1642
(by Catherine Dack , 83 Coleman Road, Fleckney, Leicester, LE8 8BH)

William Titterton came from a yeoman family of petty freeholders. He therefore had access to suftcient capital
to tain and set himself up as a rnaster craftsman in the local market town. He probably died in his thirties, by
which time he had set up a considerable business, supplyrng high quality shoes to what nnrst have been i
widelydispersed clientele, as will be seen. His inventory is remarkable, as it may be the earliest known record of
the use of standard shoe sizes.r Unlike a large majority of shoernakers, William was not poor. His high
investnent in the business reaped promising returns. Despite his relative yout[ he held a valuable lease on his
house, had invested to a small extent in land and also left a surplus large enough to pay

offhis debt to his brother
and to provide for his widow. The inpetus behind his partial flight from farming derived from the fact that he
had five brothers. We know nnrch of his family circrunstances fiom the will of his brother Thoroas (1679).,
Thortas was presumably the eldest, since he remained a yeorran atrd was a rentier in old age. He had set William
up with a large loan and had also invested widely in real estat€, includi.g tfuee houses. His will reveals him to
have been the patriarch of a large extelded family of brothers, their sons and their adult grandsons. Thirteen of
these men survived hirn Like Wi[ianL he was childless, so his considerable assets were dissipated. Even so,

frcre were three generations of Titterton shoemakers, glovers and curriers in Ashbourne. One collateral

descendant of William was su(ficiently prosperorui to apprentice his son Richard to an apothecary, a taditional
route to social advancernent. Although Richard eventually had a shop 'rz the best part of town', fully fitted out
for his profession" he died childless and intestate in 1732, marking the end of the dynasty.s

Why did William decide to become a shoemaker? At the time, Ashboume was one of around 700 market towns
in England with minimum populations of 500-1000 supposedly servicing hinterlands of 3-6 miles in radius..
Their economies had always depended quite sharply on the organic and mineral resources of their hinterlands.
Agricultural produce and raw materials were bought and processed in the towns, where comrmmities of
tadesmen and craffsmen congregated. Their exertions provided the 'added value'which underpinned urban
prosperity. Ashboume had notable cattle, horse and cheese fairs, was an early thoroughfare town on the route
from London to the north-west and (signifrcantly) had provided groceries and v/ine to the counfy gentry from at
least the mid-sixteenth century.s It would therefore be incorrect to regard the town's sphere of inlluence as
restricted to a mdius of a few miles. The considerable extent of the town's early specialization in the leather
industry is perhaps less well-lnown.5 The agriculture of the hinterland was primarily dairy-farming, which
supplied the raw material, while the demand for the products was assured, for they included saddles, hamess,
breeches, bellows, bottles and many other essential artefacts, besides footwear. William Titterton clearly
appreciated the connnercial possibilities of bespoke shoemaking in Ashboume at this time.
The proportion of adult nrale householders engaged in Ashboume's leather tades in the mid-seventeenth century
can be estimated fairly accurately from the parish registers. Exceptionally, during the interval 1656-63, the vicar

of Ashboume recorded the occupations of fathers, bridegrooms and decedents. Ttre 292 men identified

as

residents of Ashbourne and Corpton (a small suburb) would be mostly married householders.T For conparison,
the imminent hearth tax retum of 1664 recorded a totzl of 229 households (taxed and excused) in Ashbourne
only.r Given that some of frrc 229 households were headed by women, there is a discrepancy to be covered by
the omission of Conpton, the exclusion of bachelors, migration between 1656-1663 and a fall in the population
in the early 1660s, when deaths exceeded baptisms. Overall, the parish register sanple appears to cover ahnost

all of our mid-century target population. Excluding labouring (25.7%) the largest erployment sector was
sfsthing and footwear (17.8%), while a firther 5.8% were erryloyed in processi"g leather or saddlery.
Additionally thcre were 16 butchers, which seems a high number for a town of around 1000 inhabitants and
sparsely-occupied hinterland. In all, there were 32 shoemakers, 5 skinners, l0 glovers, 5 curriers, 5 tanners, a
fellmonger and a saddlet, constituting c20Vo of adult male householders. The total number of rnale leather
workers was much larger, for it included an unquautifiable number of unmarried men, youtls and apprentices,
while some women doubtless contributed. This immediately suggests that trading in leather goods, particularly
shoes and gloves, extended far beyond the town's hinterland.e The inventory attached to William Titterton's will
of 1642 (Table 1) effectively corroborates this theory as well as providing anecdotal information about the
ubiquitous dual erryloyment of the period and a high level of self-suffrciency, which was to disappear in the
wake of the 'consumer revolution' of the following century.ro The evidence for this is the absence of
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rnanufactued co[sumer durables, such as clocks, cabinets, upholstery, sets of chairs, chests of drawers'
occasional tables and looking glasses, which became commonplace in such households during the early
eighteenth-century. In contrast Witliam-s fumihre consists largely of chests and makeshift assemblies of shelves
and boards, softened only by cushions. Additiona[y, this household not only produced most of its requirements,
but also sold honey, cheese and linen in the market'

In his will, William disposed of personal possessions which his wife could not use. He left a token shilling each
to his apprentices and also to hir god-children, probably his two namesake nephews. One followed in his uncle's
foosteis, suggesting that his aunt either gave or sold to him the tools of the trade. William left gifts to his live
brottreri: to ThomaJhis sword (the badge of a minor gentleman), to Edward his musket and 'bandware', perhaps
bought in preparation for the approaching civil war,rr to Richard his white stockings, to Nicholas his long
tnoritea stoctings and to George his 'Bretone Coate'. He refers to his recent purchase of land, rented out for the
life-time benefit of his wife.
The background to the production of an inventory for probate purposes was the Churchs legal right to prove
wills in its consistory courts and to charge a fee. According to T. Arkell, the Church was genuinely concemed to
promote goodwill between families and neighbours, trying to ensure that property was divided in accordance
with the wishes of the deceased and that due debts were paid. Inventories do not record a testator's net wealth.
Real estate is excluded and is diffrcult or inpossible to value from its description in the will, while the decedent's
liabilities are normally omitted (al0rough not in this case).t: Arkell wams that some inventories were'created
much more conscientiously than others'.i'The appraisers' judgements would be unreliable outside their
expertise, for exarryle, books might be under-valued by illiterate farmers. Pewter and brass was weighed for its
sciap value, so was probably undervalued. It is clear that much of the paraphernalia of everyday life (including
ephemeral printed matrcr and most clothing) was ignored by appraisers, perhaps giving a false irpression that
our ancestois' houses lacked cluttfi. However, this tended to be counteracted by the heterogeneous collection of
objects which appeared in every roonL such as cheeses in the bed chamber.

In this instance, the inveutory seer$ to be among the more reliable of such docunents. It was written in a fairly
clear and accnrate seqetary hand by an attomey and was sigred fluently by him and two of the other three
appraisers. It is significant that the arithmetical sum was absolutely correct, despite the large nuriber of iterns,
running to two pages. The odd mixture of Arabic and Rormn numerals in the quantities Out not the sums of
money) indicatCs tt at a.ith-"tical notation was at a cross-roads. After the Restoration, accounts would be
facilitated by the exclusive use of Arabic numerals. The literacy of the scribe is illustrated by his spellings and
ganm6r. Most are surprisingly close to modem English, although cushion is spelled phonetically ts'kushen' . A
fi:riher feature which adds authenticity is the inclusion of debts, added conscientiously by the appraisers even
though they were not themselves listed as creditors (See Table

l).

Tabte 1: The inventory of a will made by Willism Titterton in 1642

A true & p(er)fect Inventorie of all the goods debts Cattells & chattells of Wil(ia)m Titterton late of Ashburne
in the County of Derbye shoernaker deceased had & taken by Will(ia)m Tal irr, Richard James, Richard Walton
& Roger Sheepie, the Sixteenth day of August ano D(omi)ni 1642

Imprimis
Item

2
five
vi
vi
vii
vi
vi
4
4
4
5
12

his apparell & money in his purse
pate of shoes ofthe twelves & three paire ofthe elevens
paire of the tenns
paire of the nynes
paire ofthe eights
paire of the sevens
paire of the sixes
paire of the fives
paire of the fours
paire of the 0uees
paire of the twoes
paire ofthe ones
paire of chil&ens shoes
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f

s

4

0

l5

d
0
0

t4

10

t'7

0

16

6
0
0
0

l8
t4
13
8

6

8
8

0
4
9

13

6

7

vii

paire of boots
p(ar)cell of Dressed Lether (sic)
Dressed Calve Skines

all

offall (off-cuts)

6
one

tl7
one
one

all

xi
4
9

dressed lether
paire (9 Dozen and 9) of lasts &

l5

l8
2

2

2
6
0

I

6

7

0
0
0
0

3

I paire of boote

trees

shaving knife and one cutting knife
h . 1 greassing (greasing) bord & a punching lead
2 shelves & 2 benches 2 seats one cheer (chair) one bord
& other shelves & allputens (!)
reales & standars that holde upp the lasts
hydes undressed
Calve skins & all olfall leather (sic) undressed
boards I piece of seelin& I bedsteed & bed & Cloathes
in the outcast sic: is this ttc maid's abode in the attic?)

0
0
0

12

3

7

0

I

l2

I

0
3

0
4

8
8

0
0
0
0

I4

0
0
0

5

0

3

l0

5

t0

Cheese presse

I paire of panyeers (panniers) & erryty hives, I kilnmell
(sic, a tough for brcad-rnaking) I turf spade &. I hey spade

,

& I doshun (for oatmeal)
barrowes & v seacks (sacls)

4

kpe (milkiag cows)

t2

Come upon the ground
6
6

all
6

8

yonge beasts
loades ofhay
pewter & brasse
hydes to come horae (from the tanner?)

2
4

scayne (knives)

I

2

beds in the two chambers w(i)th thcir fumiture

6

all

Lynnens

4

0
0

3

Chests

60

all

2

I
all

xiii

all
4

& I . fomrc in the fiuther chariber

in the nearer chamber 2 chests I barrel) ofrneale 2 gownes

I
I

cheese and shelves

4

hon(e)y & (bees)wax

I

0
0
0
0

Bees
a ... of c(er)taine goutrd for 2 years
a reccord ofthe tease of the house where the testator dwelt
spits & other iron ware
musket & bandware

8

10

2
7

0
0

oyle & henpe
bowkes (for blesghing linetr) lathers (looru?) spinning rvheels
yards of lynen cloatb
2 presses t Cupboard I table w(i)th ftame 7 buffet stooles
I cheere (chair) 6 kushens & 2 benches
his books
fewell (tuel) harrowe hopp (sic) & I sword & I skipp
silver spoones & other spoones

TOTAL

0

0
0

2
8
5

0

l0
l0
l0

0
0
0

0

I
I

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0

8

2

0
0
0
0

t2t

0

0

15

5

69

0
0

0
0
0

(Appraisers agreed with this)

kryrimis
Itno

Debts owing by the said deceased
owing to his brother Thornas Tittcrton by bond
to Mr Browne
to the Shoernakers tade
for the ioyst (?) of4 kyne
for the ioyst of yong beasts
owing to his Brother Nicholas
owing to his servant maide

TOTAL

28

5
'l

4
2

0
0
1

0
0

4

0

8

6

8336

Source: Lichfield Rccord Office, B/C/l1, Ashboume, William
Dack and published with pennission.

Tittertoq l7 Feb., 164213. Transcribed by C'N.

William's goss penronalty was gl2l 15s 5d, which seems high for a provincial shoemaker (most of the
nunerous iocal practitioners left no wi[), but was quite usual for a yeonran. It equalled the mean value of 53
wills for Ashboume (a one-third sarryle) in the last four decades of the century and was rather higher than the
mean of f 107 for 404 wills sanpled by other researcherc from five national depositories (West Comwall,
Mid-Essex, South Gloucestershire, Lichfield, and Mid-Yorkshire).t' Begirning with the household's byeryloyrnenc, we note that its participation in farmhg was corsiderable. Probably the maid, who was paid in
*ar responsible fs1 millring the cows, while the two womsn would rrake cheese. The overt lack of
"o""rr,
brewing equipmint seerns unur ral at this period, although %opy' must refer to hops. In his will, William refers to
his ,liqior-kettle', a rather ambiguous item missed Aom the inventory and bequeaths itto his wife. He includes it
among the tools ofhis tade, zuggesting that it was available for refreshment in the workshop. William s coq an!
hay pioduction are not negligibie and he died at a very inconvenient tfune, just before the corn was harvested and
the hay sacked. The com was probably wheat and the house possessed a utensil for kneading dougL William
did noi have a ho$e and cart, but it might be assumed that his farmer brothers assisted with ploughing, sowing,
harrowing and harvesting at the aprpropriate season. More unusual for a man of his r€sources and standing is the
absence o=f a horse to ride; perUpJit tad been disposed of during his illness. His wife was probably responsible
for weaving linen, for there is evidence that even gentry worD€n would occasionally take up finc weaving as a
utilitarian pastime.t5
The most remarkable feahres of the inventory are the large nrunber of conpleted boots and shoes in stock (76
pairs), the rrarked shoe sizes atrd the large number of individual lasts. The shoes were therefore made to order
and the clients' lasb were kept just as they are today by bespoke shoernakers.r6 Few Ashburnians would have
been able to afford such expensive shoes, nor would those rmde of calfskin have been suitable for heavy work.
16 ;5 s high quality, fine material and even the off-cub were worth a considerable surn It may be assurred that
William kept Lees deliberately to provide beeswax to polish his produc! honey being a very acc€ptable
by-product. The comnrent that there were '6 hydes to come &ome' suggests tbat William's 'yonge beasts', a
by-product of milk-production, provided him with calf leather, sent out to the tanner and currier as required. To
date, lhere is no evidence of the identities of William's clients, but lhe individual lasts suggest that they either
appeared personally to be rreasured or William had to go to them So the usual suspects would be gentry from a
countywide arca, extending into Staffordshire. It is teryting to supPose that shoe sizes have not changed over
the centuries, given that the rarge l-12 for adult shoes is virtually the samc today, but n'e cannot be sure that
there have been no a justments of scale, The distribution of sizes is surprisingly even and mrst refcr to the
variation of foot size in the client population. Corryared with today, there appears to b€ a rather high percentage
of very srnall sizcs, although childrens' sizes would overlap the lower end of the adult range.

William's lifestyle required corplex organisation and the overall inpression is of a household continually
eryloyed from dawn to dusk As mcntioned, the standard of comfort in a yeoman's house of the Carolingian
p"rioa
low, except for bedding, on which people spent as rnrch as they could afford. Heavy bed-curtains
the chill in winter. There is no mention of warming pans, which are alrrrcst invariably found in Iarcr
iept out","r
yeorren's wills (filled with glowing coal$ atrd no rcason to suppose that there were hearths in the two chambers,
which wogld be roofed with thatcL Later in the century appraisers generally described beds in detail,
h,ngings, or
distinguishing between feather and flock'Dedr'(or matkesses) and rcferring to the opulence of the

furtinrd, including pillows, bolsters, blankcts and counterpanes. !6 seerns to be a respectable sum for the
perioa. tt covers four Ue&, Uut tbe rnatrimonial bed would perhaps account for at leasl half the surq while f,4
suggests high quality shects for al! rmless the appraisers were dismissive of differences. There
iortb of ,lyrr"*'
-been
four oi more ipprentices or nephews if thcy occupied three beds, since boys often sbared beds.
oay have
As noted" the maid appears to have occupied an attic or cock-Ioft. The stocla of honey, oatrreal and cheese were
probably stored not iar from thc rnasrcy's view, in his owr chamber. It seers likely that the rooms on the ground
hoor conprised a worlchop, the houseplace and a dairy since there is no mention of a parlour. The houseplace
*.r n roi.l"d with a loag table, coosisting of a board on a frame, bufrets and benches provided with cushions
and one cbair for the master of the house. There was only one heartb, equipped with a roasting spit.tT It probably
bumed logs and also peat, from the evidence of the peat spade. A peat fire could generate even hoat and also
Urrn throigh the night. However, farmers in the peak district harvested peat from the moors for a variety of
purposes, incUaing tUe roofiag of outbuildings and the conditioning of clay soil.rr
,bed
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As rernained the case for a fiuther centuy, people ate with spoons and fingers, cutting pieces of food ftom a
common dish with a personal lrrife and transferring it to a platter or wooden trencher; probably to a pewter plate
in this household. The lnife which appcars with William's razor in the inventory was probably an inplenrnt of
the trade, for personal knives (like wedding rings) arc not usually recorded. Table tnanneis were not unrefined,
since most households of tris standing possessed table lineq including napkirs. William's four silva spoons
would be proud possessions, owned by few below thc gentry. Althougb he did not sip his will, it seerm possible
(even probable) that he could read, for very few people possessed any books of zufficient value to be recorded in
an inventory, not even a Bible. Testators who had in happier times autographed a d€ed might be too ill to sign on
their deathbeds. Everyday clothes, such as the ones William bequeatlred to his brothers in his will, rarely appear
in inventories and arc omitted here. Thc natrue of the two'gownes'is therefore puzding. Typically, gowrs were
the dress of rnagistratcs, professionals, clcrics and acadonrics at this period, but it seems unlikely that William
would either have possess€d such clothcs or have failed to mmtion them itr his will if he had. Overall, William
seerns to bave organised his living space with the meticulous care he doubtless ap,plied to his work. There are
nruneroui chests, shelves and cupboards for a relatively srrall house, but no 'lumbet' or'things missed or
forgotten', terms which appraisers used to describe heaps of rubbish. Even the cushioru and buffets suggest a
pemickqty housewife. We can envisage the shoes and lasts arrauged neatly on shelves to tle ceiling, carefully
graded by size for easy reference.

rililliam's indebtedness to his brothcr is not unexpected at this early

stage in his life. For Thomas it would be an
ideal invesrnent, lent to a rr,an he could trusg covered by assets and attacting a regular income, For rUilliam, the
interesl was fixed by law to no morc then Jo/s, which he could evidently well afford. In fact, no business could be
run without access to credit and \trilliam was steadily increasing his own assets through the use of the loan. The
fact that his net personalty was nearly g{0 would have bcen a pleasant surprise, since he rnakes provision in his
will for the ev€ntuality that his goods would not b€ sufficient to cover his debts. It is possible that William was in
fact thc eldest son (since he possessed the sword) ard the loan could have been his brothe/s fuheritance, which
he would have been obligated to pay in full in due course. The debt off,S appears to be his funeral e:<penses, for
Mr Browne was the vicar. The debt to tk'Shoemakers trade' looks like a lely on a guild member, which
IVilliam presumably was, since he had at least two apprentices. Although Ashboume was not an incorporated
towtr there are many instances of indentured apprenticcs over tb6 years.re Finally, I have been unable to trace thc
meaning of the word tbysf. It could urean payment for pasturing the animals. [ioyst is a comrption of agistment
- ed.l

Two generations aftcr William's deatb his collateral desccndant, Richard Tittertor\ was a prominent shoernaker
in the town. Trade was probably declining ftom its peak of prosperity, as he apparently died poor in his old age,
in 1703. But in his middle years his working household contained his thee teenagc chil&en over 15 years, plus a

fl

I ls. 20. Another shocmaker
maid and rwo apprentices. His poll ax bill was arnong the highest in the town at
at this time was Richard Etches (d. 1693), who left only f46 gross and only ten pairs of finished shoes. However,
his interest in culture is apparent in his ownership of a pair of virginals.'r Thc Etches dynasty was to achieve
significant wealth in the eighteenth c€ntry, but mt by persisting with shoemaking.

By cl7l5 the nurnber of (rnaster) shocmakers had halved to 16 and the total percentage of (master) leather
workers had declined to l2.7Yo, although thc leather trade rernained by far the largest enployer. These figures
are derived from the parish registers, which again recorded the occupations of adult males, over a pcriod of
about 15 years to l7l7 (unfortunately for the last time in the centrry). Occupations were becoming increasingly
specialised and were no longer entirely reliant on the hinterland for raw materials, which now included irorL tin'
lead, copper and coa[.'2
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Occupatioos included guosmiti, three watch and clock-makers and four tinsmith/ braziers.

Williarq had

seven
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JOHN TIIACKER SAXTON: A CHESTERFIELD RADICAL
(by lesley Phillips, 5 Church Lane, North Wingfiel4 S42 5IIT)

In 1820 nine men were tried at York Assizes in the aftermath of the Peterloo Massacre. One of therq John
Thacker Saxton, was born and raised in Chesterfield.
John Thacker Saxton was bom about 1777 , the son of Iobn and Sarah Saxton of Chesterfield. The parish regiser
records the baptism of their son, Jolm Thacker Saxton on the 16th May 1777.t T\e Saxton family seem to have
come from Crich, but by the last quarter of the 18th cenhrry John Saxton, father of John Thacker Saxton, was
living and working in Chesterfield. He was involved in several businesses in Chesterfield one of these being a
hosiery business, which he carried on in partnership with George Chapman He yas also earlier innkeeper of the
Castle km and posting house in New Square cl77l-1783, though which he had some connection with the
Thacker family.' He was Mayor of Chesterfield in 1799.!

Members of the Thacker family were living in Chesterlield at this time; Thomas Thacker appears in the Quarter
Sessions as a bailiff and gaol keeper in 1778 and 1779.|n 1766 a William Thacker was landlord of an inn in
Swine's Green.' However the connection between the two families has not yet bcen established. The name of
John Saxton, hosier of Chesterfield, also appears in the Derbyshire Petty Sessions in March 1793 when he was
fined I,10 and cosb for writing a receipt without a 2d stanp.s

In

1803 Saxton and Chaprnan's hosiery business failed, and George Chap,man deserted his wife,6 leaving thc
citizens of Chesterfield to raisc money to buy an alnuity for his abandoned wife Elizab€th. She had two children
to support, one only a few weeks old. The petition for Elizabeth Chapnnn survives in the Bames Collection at
Chesterfield Library:
Bar2 10.

A folio sized notebook.

1803

To the ladies and gentlemen of Chestefield and its environs.
The following humble petition in favour of Mrs Chapman is undertaken by the advice
of those friends, who hath been for some time past E)e witnesses of the erteme misery
and wretchedness of mind she hath been reduced to, through rte unfortunate
circamstaflce of her husband's bankntptcy, and his fnally disappearing never to
returd. The connection fomed by Mrs Chapman with the house of Saxton & Co. was
no choice ofhers, so far from that she was totally adverce to it. The circumstances that
followed that unhappy connection, were a series of unlawful and cntel perswasions to
induce her to give up her birthright; which she was compelled to do for the sake of
peace, being no longer enabled a withstand the severe solicitations made use of upon
that occasion, so that no impludent conduct on her part, hath in any shape been the
means of bringing that house into the ruin in which it is now involved, because the
most painful matters that were carried on in that cowrection were kcpt in entire secrel
from her, till the very time its final accomplishment took place. She is now cast upon
providence as a poor, wretched and miserable orphan, with n+o children, the youngest
of which being only a few days old, being now confined a her bed upon that occasion,
and without any support but what arbes from the huminity of h* friends, she hath
therefore been advised to throw herself upon a genenous public, hoping to obtain that
compassion from them, which she sincerely hopes no one of them will ever fell [feel]
the want of and they may rest ashured [sic] that her gratitude for fawurs received
will end only with her life. The purpose of this petition is to raise by subscription a a
[sic] sum of money to give her some little independency, in the way of providing bread
for herself and children, which sum, is intended shall either be sunk in an annuity upon
her life, or to be disposed of some other way, as her friends may think most ddvisable.

NB
The money to be paid into Mr llilkinson's hand betwixt now and Christmas next,
more agreeable to the subscribers than paying it at present.
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From another letter in the Barncs Collection at Chesterfield Library we know that Elizabeth Chapman was living
in Dalston, London in 1829.7 Saxton and Chapman also had premises in london, in St Paul's Churchyard. A
notice in the Times of 3rd December 1803 advertises a house and warehouse to be let, 'late in the occupation of
Messrs Saxton and Chapman, wholesale hosiers' .
Notices appeare d in the Derby Mercury of l5th and 22nd September 1803 calling in all goods belonging to, or
payrnents due to, Saxton & Chaprran. The assipees of the bankrupts were a London banker named kwis Lloyd
and William Seddon of Cromford.
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The auction of the household ef[ects of Saxton and Chapman was advertised in the Derby Mercury on the l5th
September. It was to take place over 4 days, the 19th to 22nd September, the first day at Chapman's and the
following 3 days at Saxton's house, suggesting that Saxton was by far the wealthier of the two men.
Examinations of the bankupts were to be held at the Nags Head, Pleasley on the 27th of September when they
were to 'surrender themselves and make a full discovery and d.kclosure of their estate and efects'. On ttre 28th
and 29th September the Bankruptcy Commissioners were to receive proof of any debts owing by Saxton and
Chapman.

The dividend resulting from the banlcuptcy of J. Saxton and G. Chapman, hosiers of Chesterfield, was
h the London Gdzette of l5th March 1806, for the 24th April. John Saxton seems to have remained
in Chesterfield following the failure ofhis business. L Saxton, hosier of Chesterfield, was granted his certificate
announced

(discharge from banknrptcy) in a notice which appeared in the Times on ?th August 1824.

By the beginning of the l9th century there was a stong movement for parliamentary reforuu radical politicians
wanted annual general elections, votes for all men, a secret ballo! and the repeal of the Com Laws. The Com
Laws passed by parliament kept the price ofcorn artificially high. This protected the profits of the landowners,
who also contolled parliament. The high price ofbread and shortages following poor hawests, led to rioting in
some parts of the country, and workers also began to demand higher wages. Many of the supporters of the
radical movement were weavers, framework knitters and hosiers.
John Thacker Saxton grew up in this political climate, though whether he was involved in his father's hosiery
business is unknown By the age of 23 he had a business as a printer and bookseller in Chesterfield. A notice in
the Derby Mercury of 20th March 1800 advertised that he had'taken the shop lately occupied by Mr Frost in the
Market Place'. This business soon got into touble, and ended less than a year after his father's bankruptcy.
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T\e lpndon Gazette of 28th May

18O4 records the bankuptcy of J.T. Saxton, printer; to surrender June 4, 5,
July 7, at the Angel Lm, Chesterfield. Attorney Mr. Thomas, Chesterfield.
T"lte

Derby Mercary also carried notice ofJohn Thacker Saxton's bankruptcy on the 3l st May 1804.

n

the Derby Mercury describes Saxton as 'late of Chestey'ield. By May 1803 it appears he had
already left the town to start up again elsewhere. He may have been drawn to Manchester at this time because of
the reform movement.

The notice

One of the most farnous reformers of the age was a gifted speaker named Henry Hunf (1773-1835), who was
nicknarred the 'orator'. Although a landowner from Wiltshire, Hunt believed passionately in the radical carse,
and spoke of reform to huge crowds in some of England's cities. He also carryaigned for shorter working hours
and an end to child labour. Hunt's supporters included a group of men in Manchester who started a weekly
newspaper called the Manchester Observer in January 1818. By 1819 the newspaper had become a national
paper. One of the writers for this paper was John Thackcr Saxton.
Saxton now came to the fore as a canpaigrrer for electoral reforrn, and his name featured in national newspaper
reports of the campaign meetings. On the l4th June 1819 Saxton was one of the speakers at a meeting at
Ashton-rmder-Lyne said to have bcen attended by some 12,000-15,000 people.e A report in the lizes on l3th
July 1819 of a meeting in Blackbum describes him as even disputing with a fellow reformer who called for
household suftage. Saxton declared that'to accept of household sufrage when universal suffrage was our right,
would be compounding the basest felony that was ever attempted on a great communiql.

The editor of the Manchester Observer, James Wroe, had formed a group named the Pahiotic Union Society
with other radicals in Manchester. This Society invited Henry Hutrt to speak at a meeting on the 16th August
1819 at St Peter's Field. The meeting drew a large, orderly and peacefirl crowd ofperhaps 50,000 or 60,000 men,
women and children. The number of people attending alarmed the local magistrates, who had already planned to
arrest Hunt at the scene. Their subseguent arrest of Hunt and his fellow radicals, and the dispersal ofthe crowd
using armed cavalryro resulted in the tragedy of the Peterloo Massacre. Eleven were killed and some 400 people
were injwed.
On the lgth August itr an account ofthe events at St Petcls Field in Manchester,lhe Times reported;

"...a cry was made by the cavalry 'Have at thetr tlags'. In consequence they
immediately dashed not only at the Jlags which were tn [the speakers'J wagon, but
those which were posted among the crowd, ctttting most indiscriminately to the right
and to the left in order to get at them...
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A person of the name of Saxton, who is, we believe, the editor of the Manchesler
Observer, was standing in the cart. Two privates rode up lo him. "There" said one of
them, "is that villain, Saxton; do you run him lhrough the body." "No," replied the
other, "I had rather not - I leave it to you." The man immediately made a lunge at
Saxton, and it was only by sltpprng aside that the blow missed his life. As it was, it cut
his coal and waistcoat, but fortunately did him no other injury.'l
Following tle events at St Peter's Field, Henry Hunt and his fellow reformers were arrested and brought before
local magistrates. John Thacker Saxton was one of those anested.

At Lancashire Assizes in September l8l9[ John Thacker Saxton, aged 42 was charged with olhers,'That they...
betng persons of a wicked and turbulent disposition, did, at Manchester, in the said county, on the l6th of
August inst., combine, conspire, confederate and agree togethet, to excite tumult and insutection within this
realm, and by force and violence to alter the goventment and cottstitution thereof as by law established'. T\ey
were also charged with using seditious speeches, and displaying barmers, flags etc. for the same unlawful
pupose.
Saxton made a plea for bail to be set at a lenient rate. 'We are all poor persons, and have families, and therefore
tn providing bail'. When bail was set at €200 with two sureties of !100 each, Saxton added,'My
Lord, there are many of us who are very poor, and whose friends are in the same situation; a hard winter is
coming on, and it is very hard for innocent men to lay here upon afalse charge of our merciless prosecutors.'.

/ind a dificulty

Whilst awaiting trial, a letter written by John Thacker Saxton to his fellow refomrers was published in the Times,
on 25th Novembcr l8l9.t'The letter had been published following a verdict of local rragisrates that a proposed
reform meeting should not be held in Liverpool.
"The formidable preparations which your ty'ants have made to meet you, their
unarmed and suffering victims, is the highest compliment in their power to beslow
upon you: il is more even than you could hope to gain by the meeting...
beg leave to conclude with reminding you, and all the friends of liberty and justice,
that our cause grcws and gathers strength $,ith the plunderings of our enemies; whilst
their rdpacity must not only destroy the means of their own existence, but must, ere
long, turn them to the destruction of each other."

I

J.T. Saxton

In March I 820 Henry Hunt aad his fellow radicals were tried at York.
described the start of the trial of Hunt and nine others.

T\e

Times of Saturday,

l8th March I 820,

"The appointment of this day for the trial of Mr Hunt and nine other individuals seized
along with him at Manchester caused a great crowd to collect at an early hour before
the Castle gates. They, however, were not thrown open till 8 o'clock, when a
tremendous ntsh was made by the multitude through the narrow gateway and across
the castle yard up to the doors ofthe Court House.
The scramblingfor seats was ... hnmense, and numbers of individuals climbed from the
body of the court into the galleries on each side of it."

Some of the defendants represented themselves. John Thacker Saxton was represented by

Mr Holt. One of

witnesses examined by Holt was a rran named Jobn Harrpshire. He stated that;

from Manchester, in Derbyshire. I lotow Saxton; I saw him on

"I live seventeen

miles

the 16th August.

I called on him about

12 o'clock. I went to give him an order about
I remained with him about an hour.
dined with him that day. I had only seen him once before. I left the house a liule after
one o'clock. I left it wilh Saxton. We went to the Manchester Observer ofice. Saxton
had some situation in the Obserter offce. He was a rePorter to that PaPer- I slayed a
shott time with him there, and saw him prepaing paper and pencils to write notes at a

printing some bills, and found him at home.
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I

the

public neeting. I went to the meeting. I went towards, but the crowd pressed and I got
sick rather. Some person seeing this, said I had bettet get up on the hustings, and I was
handed up. I saw Saxton there on the husttngs after I had mounled some minutes,. I did
not see him before Mr Hunt anived. I saw him writing on the hustings. Saxton did not
address the multitude in my heaing. I must have heard him had he spoken, as he was
dowa in the cart-body as a repoltel I stayed till the dispersion of the meeting."

At the end of the rial, which ran ftom l6th to the 27tb Marctr, Hunt was sent to jail for two and a half years, and
four of his fellow radicals were each irryrisoned for one year. Saxton and three others were found not guilty and
were allowed ftee on the grounds that they had attended the rreeting as joumalists. Although Saxton often spoke
at refomr meetings, on this occasion he was there to report for the Manchester Obsemer, and not as a speaker.
The arrest of joumalists reporting on the rneeting caused sorne public concern, especially as one of the men
arrested was John Tyas of the limes. The historian E.P. Thonpson wrote;

"llithin two days of Peterloo, all England

lmew of the arcnt...

Peterloo outraged every beltef and prejudice ofthe'free-born Englishman'- the right
offree speech, the desire for fair play' the taboo against attacking the defenceless."t'
Following Peterloo and the trial, Saxton's narne disappears from the national press. Ttre Leeds Mercuryt' h 1822
reported that a bookseller of Bolton named T. Thacker Saxton was charged by Bolton magistrates with exciting a
breach of the peace,by'haing his hat bedeckcd with ribands, aad vociferating with Stentorian lungs 'Hunt and
liberty' . The report added, 'Our readers moy perhaps wonder what legal offence there could be in this ; but their
surprise will cease when they recollect that the tlansdction took place wilhin the jurisdiclion of the Manchester
magistrates'. This incident took place lsss than 2 weeks after the rclease of Orator Hrmt from Ilchester gaol,
where hc had served his two and a halfyears sentence.
John Thacker Saxton finally appears in Hertford in the 1830s, stitl carpaigning for parliamentary reform.
Between 1833 and his death in 1835 he published a paper called he Hertford and llare Patriot, later The
Radical Reformer and Hertford and Ware Patriol.t3 His business address was Poet's Corner, Dimsdale's
Buildings, Hertford, and his newspaper was distibuted in Hertfordshire and London.
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By the time of Peterloo I.T. Saxton was a rnarried marl as an article tn The Times mentions Mrs Saxton
ravelling in Hunt's carriage.r5 A person named Thomas Thacker Saxton died in the Hertford registration dishict
iu 1855,1o it seems likeiy that other members of Saxton's family also came to live in Hertford. John Thacker
Saxton, a radical tefonnei and son ofa Chesterlield hosier, died on 30th March 1835 aged 58,r? and was bwied
at St Andreds Church, Hertford on 5th April 1835.tt
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TIIE TRADITIONAL BOOTSI SHOP. A PERSONAL VIEW
(by Ruth Evans, l0 Field Crescent, Alvaston, Derbn DE24 0ND)

In June 2006 while visiting Bury St E&rrurds to celebratc by sisteds 65th wedding anniversary, my watch broke,
My energetic brother-inlaw whisked rre down to Sneezun's (an appropriate namc for a shop in a town with
Dickens cornections) to find a chcap replacernent. I was intsrcstcd to note a couple of doors away a slrop fiont
bearing a stiking resenrblanc€ to our old Dcrby Boots' shop at the comcr of East Street and St Petcr's Steet,
omamented wilh figures connected with thc town's history. Like ours it was no longer Boots, the lower part
being a brash

exaqle of \M.H.

Smith's.

Boots, Bury St Edrnmds

Photograph: Ruth Evrns

On arriving homc t remstnbered that there was a rcfcrc,ncc to our shop in N. Pevsner's DerDyshire.lt a footnolc
I read'At ihe cornel of East Street a wonderful aample of the old Boots' shop, originated by Jesse Boot and his
architect Morley Horder. This one is no longer Boots' but it still has all the distinctive half-timbering, statues of
famous figures, efcl I knew nothing of Morley Horder but I had a vague mcmory of seeing other exarples of
such shops in other towns.

In my old 3s 6d Pevsner's Sufolk I had lookcd up Bury St Ednnrnds to see if he rnentioned the Boots'shop. He
did in less Ilattering terrre:'Then follow the premises of Messrs Boots', a riolous and glorious Yictorian fanlasy,
u erly unconcerned with the spirit of Bury, with lots of timber framing" gables and stucco ornamentation and
with niches containing statues of Kings'. He obviously had in mhd the fine Robert Adam building facing it
across the road. My brrother-in-law pointed out that in the more recent hard-back revised edition of Suffolk fure
was an interesting foobote: 'Mr,ldrian R. Allen writes: In a printed diary of 1918 I have seen illustrations of
the other Boots' shops with qtcrior decoration very similar to Burys. These were (perhaps still are) at
a lesser *tent al Newcastle, Edinburgh, Kingsan-on-Ihames and
Paerborough in particular, urd
Shrewsbury. Evideatly a type of architecture peculiarly Boou.'. An embaras de richesscs! Not all the relevant
Pevsners were available but we checked Edinburgh without succcss. Shrewsbury however yielded a rather sour
co1gmne 'A liule lower down, ot the same stde of Pride Hill, Boots lhe chemist's premises are anorter aruful
warning how not to carry on the Shrewbury tradition. Ihis building wt:t Pu, up ia I9O7 and 1920, at 4 time
when enlightened firms ought to have btown better than so blauntly to outdo the proudest of the original
buililings'. Ccrtainly the othcr fine half-timbered buildiugs must enphasise iE fakeness.

a

At last it occuncd to me to consult Pevsnef s Nottinghamshire. Nottingham friends had assured mc thcy knew
nothing of any similar Boots' shops there but at least it might L11 o1s ssmsthing of Morley Hotder. Here I found
under beeston 'A shopping centre completed in 1973 involved the demolition of one of Boots'first shops'. A

of 1908, in their prestige half-timbereil style, inspired by the Jacobean building they
a
shop
in St Alban's. By A.N. Bromley, with statues, heraldry, and stained glass by Morley
for
Horder itepicting local history ft.f. Shrewsbury, York, Derby)'. Atother to add to the list! I hied to enrol friends
foohote expanded: 'It was

restored

use as
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in York to look around - but no rcspome as yet. Pevsner also revealed that Morley Horder had desiped the

,lhe 'palace of educition' on the new site that Jesse Boot gave to Nottingham University College
and also desipeO Fiorence boot Hall. He was described as '... designer of Boots' Tudor-style shops and
architect of private houses in the Cots*old style . . .' . I wonder if the St Alban's shop has survived.

earliest buildhg

By now my Bury infornrant had visited the local Plaruring Offrce which provided the following description:

Cornhill
(West side)

*o,lt

Shop t910. By Michael Vyne Treleavan for Sir Joseph [sic] Boor' Brick with ornate
render; plain tiles. Exuberant Jacobean style.
3 storeys; 3 canted bays to the lst storey with mullion and transom windows,
4Jight to the 2 outer windows, 6Jight to the centre, all with diamondJeaded panes to
the top tights. The windows are Jlanled by 4 niches with semi-circular shell tops
containing life-size figures ofa Roman warrior l?1, St Edmund, Edward I and Edward
YI, alt in appropriate costume with cartouches above. On the 2nd storey, bracketed
shafis to the 2 outer canted mullioned bay windows which have oriel bases decorated
with teaf scrolls, swags and masks. A central square 6Jight bay window has a moulded
timber base decorated with leaf-motif coved below with vine trails and a winged
cherub head. A raised timber band above the lst storqy windows has leaf'scroll

Exterior:

orrrament.
Betweer, the 2nd storey windows are plaster panels in low relief with strapwork and
caryatids. Wide eaves overhang below 3 gables proiecting ftom the front slope of the
roof. The centre gable is larger, and all have panelled plastertvork in their pediments,
lhe 2 outer with st/apwork and carlouches, the central pediment with a seated
medieval monarch surrounded by other figura. Ornate hanging finials to the gablesBarge-boards with canted motifs. A late C20 shop front to the ground stor€y.t -

A heh in describing Derby's shop but not identical. The windows particularly vary from the above as the bay
windows are not canted but have rounded corners, with not diamond panes but rows of square panes only in their
tops, and the rounded atch of the central panes gives them a distinctly arts and crafts air, closely resembling, eg
some Normao Shaw windows. Above all, much morc care has been taken to preserve the lower part of the shop
as it is painted in the same pleasant brown shade as the upper woodwork, and the windows appear to be
conterryorary with some carving on the pilasters and tirriber band above. The comer window is rormded. The
figures on Derby's shop may not be so hportant nationally, except fior Florence Nightingale, but they are local
.eiid"ots and did good work for the town. The Derby shop has two dates on it, l9l2 or the comer gable and the
late date of 1935 on the East Street side - presurnably when the shop was extended at that time. The Bury shop is
Grade II listed: I hope Derby's is.*

Boots, Derby

Photograph: Ruth Evans
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a biography of lesse Boo! "/esse Boot of Boots the Chemistsby Stanley Chaprnaq 1974,onpage E7, we find
helpflrl account ofthe crcation of the shops.

In
a

'Boot loved building and his wife had a passbn for interior diror aad on amentatian.
The commercial value of restoring well-hved local hndnarks became clear when, in
respoute to pressure from the local antiquarion soctety, Boot successfully resared a
picturesque Jacobean shop in St llban's markct place that he had bought for its site
value. Iacreasingly conscious of their middle class cltstomers, Boot and his wife began
indulge their taste by building net+, shops in expensive imitation of med.ieval and
Tudor styles. Boot kept the Nottingham architect, A.N. Bromley, at work designing new
shops with reproduction facades at Shrewsbury, lfinchester, Lichfield, York, Exeter,
Gloucester, Kingston-on-Thames and other towns with a heritage of old buildings. A
Lond.oa architecl, Morley Horder, daigaed the statues, heraldry and stained glass
windows to onament the building and dqict the celebrated figures and even* of local
history. The spense brought a valuable return in terms of local publicity and the

n

approbation of 'good tasre'. Boot was so enlhusiastic about his medieval creations
that he introduced them to a fant localities rtat had no prctensions to historical
importance. At Beeston, an industrial satellite of Nottingham which was being woken
from rural slumber by the anival of hosiery, lace and bicycle factories, he built a tall
'medieval' shop to dominate rte stragling shopprrg centre, proudly emblazoned with
the dote A.D. 1905. The previous year Boot nld his shareholders that'Sixteen years
ago ll89l) ... the average branch was ofa type which is now becoming nofl-qistent
among our shops.'

I was taken to Peterborough to see the old Boots'shop there, near the Cathedral, happily surviving though no
longer a chemist's shop. It evm sported a turret at one cnd. We photographed it, and I hope to hear whether other
mernbers are familiar with these shops in the other towns mcntioned- Lichfield is near enough for me to visit
there in the near futrue.

Boots, Peterborough

Photograph:

f,. lvens

September 2007

At last I wrote to thc Tourist Office in St Albans to ask if the old Boots building was still there with a view to
visiting it My lettcr was passed to the library of the St Albans and Hertfordshire Architectural and
Archaeological Society, wherc the Librarian, who scems rot to havc knoqm of rhis episode in the history of the
town, went ofrto the Public Library wtere he also workd to do sornc research. He kindly sent rne photocopies
of the correspondence to tbe local papers and of the Petition (headed by the Earl of Verulam) sent to Messrs
Boots together with copies of photos of the building, dating from 1885 to the present time. The letters to the
He* Advertiser ard St Albans limes afforded me much amuscrncnt and were a vivid pichre of thc stnrggle at
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the time betweeu people ruthlessly prusuing 'progress' and these influenced by William Morris and the Society

for the Protection of Ancient Buildings.

Pro Bono Pnblico (they almost all used pseudonlams) asks'Why is there all this hullabaloo about an old
amble4own wreck in the Mar*et Place?' vitilst Vandd wrilas'I wsnt la brow if the archaeologis8 are going

to have all their own way? Are they goiag a be allowed to diclate u business men tN to how they shall adapt
their premis* a their needs? I call it nothing l*s than prenmption on theb part to interfere.'. Forhrnately a
sensible letter from the Secrctary of the Archaeological Society presentcd a more calm and rational view, and
finally, after the petition and a deputation Jesse Boot wrote a dipified and conciliatory letter, informing them
that he is 'instructing our architect to spare neither patns nor eryrense in maintainiag the upper portion of the
premises iil its integrity, whilst making the ground Jloor a convenient atd handsome modern place of business' .
So Boots it bccame, though

it

is now a Laura Ashley shop.

Many thailG to Mr Scofi Chalmcrs of St Albans for providing this information.

Boots, St Albans, cl950s-60s
Tom Nort}, Memories of St Albans,2000

*

Edito/s not€: The Boots shop in Derby is Grade II tisted.
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IJOIN THE DERBY SKETCHING CLUB AIYD MEET MRS. MT'NDY
(by the late Fr€d Ellingham)

Introduction
This article was sent to the Society earlier in the yeat by Carole Payne of Marple Bridge whose late neighbour,
Joy E[ingharL was the daughter of Fred f,llinghanr He was an artist who workcd for Crown Wallpapers in the
early 20th cenhrry and lived in or near Derby. It rccounts his days sketching in Markeaton Park and his meeting
with Mrs Mundy. The article has now been depositcd in Derby Local Studies Library.
***t+*t**l}t

I joined the Derby Skctching Club, and there I spent the happiest days of my life. I was brought up to use a
brusl1 so soon became an active rrember and again tarped all over Derbyshire, this time with my sketching
pack dn my back, with some very charmhg artists. They were ruch older than I was and a different kind of
gentleman than I had met before, they were fulI of firn and good humour.
They informed me one night at the Club that Mrs. Mundy allowed members of the Club to sketch on her estate.
Her estate joined the town of Derby and extended several miles until it joined Lord Curzon's estate at Kedlesto4
but they did not tell rre to write for permission.
So one aftemoon I went on to her estate, which was quite near where I lived and sat rDe down by the trout
a beautifirl subject with a white stone foot bridge crossing the brook and autumn trees in the background.
There I made myself comfortable and started on my picture. I had not been there long when I heard and saw
Mrs. Mundy's carriage pass by, but I was surprised to hear it stop in a few momcnts. Presently, to my surprise, a
gentlernan came across the bridge and came up to rne and said 'Mrs, Muady wanls to know what you are doing
on her grounds". I told him I was sketching ard I was a member of the Derby Sketching Club and understood
that Mrs. Mundy had given pennission to the memberc of the Club to sketch there. He was very nice and said I
had better corne along and have a word with her.

strearl

Now I had heard a lot about Mrs. Mundy - her husband was the famous Colonel Mundy (deceased) and she was
one ofthe frst ladies of the land, having been a Cavendish. She was most autocratic, proud and domineering, so
I knew what to expect. Wten I arrived at her carriage I raised my hat with a sweep and a low bow, as I have
seen in pictures of Sir Walter Raleigh bowing to Queen Elizabeth. She gazed at me for a momenq then hcld her
lorgnettes up to her eyes and said "llho are you and wha, are you doing on nry grounds?". I said my namc is
Ellingham and that J was sketching. " Who gave you permission" she said. "I understood that members of the
Derby Sketching Club had been given permission" I answered- "Certainly not. Have you written asking for
permission?". I said I had not. Then she spoke in a loud voice, "How dare you trespass on my land'. I was
quite calrq I bowed once again, "Madam",l said,"I had no intention of trespassing ol your estate, and I will at
once pack up and go". (Another bow). She looked at me through her lorgnettes and said "No: you go and makc
your sketch and when I come back I will come and see what you have done". I thanked her and bowed once
again, then she drove off.

I returned to my sketch and started putting all my bcst into it ard after about one hour and a halfs hard work, in
my opinion, it was looking quite good and I was just wondering how long she would be when I heard the
carriage and saw the tall stately figure with long train walk across the bridge.

As she approached me I stood up and bowed. Shc asked me how I was getting on with my sketcb, then holding
her lorgnettes up gazed at my effofis. "How lovely" she exclaimed and "what a lovely subject". Then she asked
me where I had leamed painting and a lot of things about m1,self. Then came thc big surprise. I was to lcave my
-\i''gs just
as they were and go with her into her big Georgian Mansion and see some ofher work.
She had done sorre grand work, having studied

in ltaly. Also hanging round this enornous room wcre

sonre

ll

grand pictures, mostly by Italian Masters. One picture made me stop and remark "what a lovely young lady" .
was a large picture with oval mounl the worhnanship (Italian) was absolutely perfect and also the colours, the

face was beautiful with such a kind cxpression, and the pale blue sysning gorfftr wilh a full crinolinc skirt
corrpleted the lovely piciue. She looked at rre and almost blushed, and with one finger to the side of her
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mouth, she curtseyed and said " that was me when
although it was from the bottom of my heart.

I

was

young". I could not have said a more forhrnate thing,

Later, when she showed m€ out at the front of the house and down the long flight of stone steps, she said
"Goodbye", atd "Mrs. Mundy grants Mr. Ellingham permission to sketch in her park whenever he likes" . I
rchrmed to my easel, packed up my things and went on my way rejoicing, with much to tell the Club'

I was to meet Mrs. Mundy rnany times after thal and many the corrmrissions she gave rne to do and rnany
pichre she bought ftom me, always giving me more than I asked.

the

The next tirne I went sketching in Mm. Mundy's park, I put the picture that I had finished and nicely moutrted in
my bag, as she had asked to sce it when it was finishe{ and I hoped she would be teryted to buy it. I did meet
had the picture, so I produced it. She admired it very ruch and said "how can Mrs.
her and she asked rne
Mundy become the possessor of the picture". I once again bowed and said "if Mrs. Mundy would accept it, I
would indeed be honoured'. I could have done with the money just then, but I am glad now I did not ask any
nnney for it. The next tirre I saw that picture it was henging on the wall with the Italian Masters.

ifl

Every tirne I went in to the Park to sketch she always found me. I think the men on the estate would tell her.
Sometimes we would sit on a seat and talk and she would laugh like a young girl. She must have been over
s€venty.

If she wanted me to paint her a picture she would writc to me asking me to call and I would be taken upstairs by
the smiling butler. She had four nephews and wanted to make them each a present ofa picture ofthe house. The
house was very large, it was of rrellow red brick and had about 50 windows, a beast
pictue had to be from a different position, she frnding the place and taking me to it.

of a thing to do. Each

She also wrote and asked me to call and meet General Sir Binden Blood as he wanted me to paint him a pictue
of the house. He was a grand type of soldier, very upright in his frock coat and to,p hat, but with a nasty scar

down one side of his face, it looked like a sabre cut, it is a wonder it had not cut his head off When I had
finished the pichre, of course, I had to show it to Madarn She found one or two minor faults, and then asked
me how rmrch I was going to charge him; I said " a fiver" , she said "za&e i, a tenner, he has lots of money" .

I was invited one Sunday rmrning to call and help her with mounting some of her old sketches for her Church
Bazaar. The church was on her own estate. I had forgotten to take my penknife, so she rang for the butler to
bring the knife box up. I never saw such an odd lot, long handles and hardly any blades left. When I said they
were wonie tban ours at home, she roared with laughter. I expect they belonged to the kitche[ At any rate I
made her sketches look very nice and she sold every one for her church.

Unfortunately for me she met with a serious accident, slipped as she was getting out of her carriage and broke
her thigh. She never walked again. In fact I do not tbink she ever got out ofher bed. She wed to write to me
sometimes and ask me to bring my pictures to show her. I used to go and sit by her bedside and chat with her.
She offered to send me abroad - Italy to study - but I was under an agreement with the Company.
One day there came a new nurse. She was Russian, a beautiful dark young woman with da.gerous flashing eyes.
She soon let me know I was not wanted, and it was not very long after that, that Mrs, Mundy died. Her estate
known as Markeaton Park was taken over by Ore Town of Derby and nrmed into beautiful playing fields and
gardens and the house a Museum etc. The last letter she wrote to me I still have and she refers to the place of
our first meeting.
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THE AITGEL INN, CORNMARKET, DERBY
FORMERLY THE ELEPHAITT AI\D CASTLE INN
(by Jane Steer, 478 Duffield Road Allestree, Derby, DE22

zDl)

I was looking for sonre deeds in the listing for the Robotham Collcctionr in Derby Local Studies Library when
the words 'Previously Elephant and Castle Inn - now lopwn as The Angel Inn' eauglrt my eye. Because the
address of the Inn was the Comrnarket, Derby, I was intrigued. Before ihe Angel Tnn was demolished in 1969 to
make way for the new Littlewoods store, it had been a fine timber frarned building and I bad always understood
that it was the rredieval inn which had belonged to the parish of All Saints in the l6th-early l8th centuries. Not
so. The six deeds relating to the Inn unearthed a stange little story concerning, over the years, an Inn which was
acquired by ledediah Stutt, a charity, legal inconsistencies and the Court of Chancery. An added bonus was a
plan of the Inn which was drawn in the margin of two ofthe deeds - sornerhing which I had never seen before.
In the lTth cenhry Elizabeth Wilcox of Spondon set up a Charity which became known as Wilcox's Charity.
She confirmed in her will, dated 20 April 1646 that she had conveyed'her messuage with appurtenances being
tu the towne of Darbie aforesaid nighe St Peret's Bridge'lo her executors, William Turner, Roger and Thomas
Alleshey and Richard Brooke on 10 June 1637. The prcmises were to be used after her death for the relief of the
poor of several parishes in Ashwell in Rutland Elvaston in Derbyshire and St Petefs parish in Derby. Half the
rents and prolits were to go to Ashwell parish and the other half to Elvaston and St Pete/s. They were to be
distributed by her executors and after their deatbs by the parsons, vicars, and churchwardens ofthese parishes on
the Feastday of St. Thomas, the apostle.2 By 1176 all the orieinal executors are dead. The lndenhre which
records the new trustees: Exuperius Tumer of l,ondon, William Fallowes the Eldet of Derby. John Bateman of
Derby and Christopher Heath of MicHeover, banker, refers to three houses near St Petels Bridge.3
Between 1765 and 1789 Jedediah Strutt (17261796) was buying properties in Derby on Morledgc Street and
near to the Gaol Bridge (St Peteds Bridge)a which probably also included the third part of a silk mill in St Petels
Parish. They were all conveyed to his son, William in l?96.5 The Dcrby Calico Mill was built on this land
between 1792-3. Although not adjacent to the Markeaton Brooh Strutt had also bought the Elephant and Castle
Inn by 1783, a few doors away from the Brook on the Commarket.5 Between the Elephant and Castle hm aud
the Markeaton Brook lay the property belonging to the trustees of Wilcox's Charity of St Peter's parish.
The land belonging to the Charip was obviously more atEactive to Strutt than the rnn $esfl15s Jedediah Strutt
agreed to exchange properties with the trustees. The copy of the Agreement of Exchange in the Robo0ram
Collection dated 12 June 1782 records that the Charity's property: dwelling houses near to St Peter's Bridge in
the tenancy of William Mason, William Titterton, John Hare, Doroihy Harrison and Mrs Ledwith and a
messuage in the tenancy of Jane Brooke, was exchanged for Strr,rtt's property: the nressuage known by the Sip
of the Elephant and Castle on the Cornmarke! Derbn its brewhouse and stables lately tenanted by Samuel
Dawso& but now untenanted 1 flyyslling house in the yard of the Elephant and Castle tenanted by Simon
Mansfiel4 a small stable or standing for two horses near the house and the gardens on the east side of thc house
also late in the tenure of Samrel Dawson' However, the catalogue for the Strutt of Belper archive at the
Derbyshire Record Office lists Strutt's copy of this Agreement as'Exchange of ... the Angel Inn and houses in
the

yard in exchange for houses on St Peter's Biilgd .r'

By 1804 all the Trustees appointed i\ 1776 trzrd died, apart from Christopher Heath. An Indenture of4 October
1804 states that Heath'on account of his great age being minded and desirous of relinqubhing the trusf'was
resigning and again new Trustees, Richard Forester, MD, Charles Upton, Iames Bellairs and Joseph Handford,
were appointed. This Indenture also records the change of name to the Angel lln - 'formerly loown by the sigd
of the Elephant and Castle but now lonwn by the sign of the Angel, but there is no rnention of why the name
was changed. The lease also states that the Inn was forrnerly tenanted by Sannrel Dawson but is now tenanted by
Nathaniel Bosworth.e

The Inn was probably let out otr a 2l year lease from 1784 because a new 2l year lease was drawn up on 25
The trustees rented it to Nathaniel Bosworth for f,28 per year and the lease drew attention to 'a
February 1 805

.
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h

plan thereofltlte lnrr) is etecuted or drawn in the margin of these presenls and which
presents are intended to refel.r'

for greater certainty

these

The plan in the rrargin gives a illuminating fursight into the layout of an Inn in the cente of Derby in the early
19th cenhry. The plan shows the Inn (dwelling house), 16ft 6in wide, a brewhouse, stables, the Old Dining
Room 50ft 9in long, a Hay Room and a Wood Yard. It was surprising to see the two pigsties in the middle of
Derby. Hopefully the Old Dining Room next to one of the sties was unused. However the Inn would have
obtained firll marls for recycling today because its food waste would havc been fcd to the pigs which, in their
nrm, would have been eventually fcd to the guests and staff at the Inn.

2l

year lease to John Reeves on 23 September 1823, it was not in the
narres of the Tnrstees but in the names of the Honourable and Revered Thomas Dawnay, vicar of the parish of
Ashwell, Witliam Webster and William Jackson, churchwardens at Ashwell, The Reverend Richard Rowland
Ward, clerk vicar of St Peter's, William Shore and John Cantrill, churchwardens at St Peter's, Reverend John
Swain of the parish of Elvaston and William Allestree and Thomas Briggs, churchwardens at Elvaston.rr This
lease too had a plan in the margin.

When the Inn was let out on the rrext

The Report of the Commissioners appointed ... to enquire concerning Charities in England and Wales relating
to the County of Derby 1819-18j7 explains why the 1823 lease was in the names of vicars and churchwardens
after first listing the two properties belonging to ril/ilcox's Charity:

1.

A messuage, yard and outbuildings in the Commarket. Derby, near St Peter's Bridge, called the Angel Inn in
the occupation of Samuel Elliott, as uDder-tenant to John Reeves, who held a lease granted by the rectors,
vicars and churchwardens of the three parishes dated 29 September 1823 for 2l yearc at an annual rent of
136 with a covenant to keep the buildings in repair.

2.

A

messuage and garden behind the Angel Inn and adjoining its back buildings in the occupation of William
Taylor as undertenants to William Strutt, George Benson Strutt and Joseph Stru$ by lease of the same date
for 2l years at an atrnual retrt off,l I and a similar convenant for repair.

The Rcport explained that rents of f,28 and f,9 lOs respectively had been agreed for the previous 2l year lease
granted in 1805 by Richard Forester, MD, Charles Uptoq Jarnes Bellairs and Joseph Handford the trustees of
the lands belonging to Wilcox's Charity. However the Cormrissioners stated that 'it does not appear that these
gentlemen were appointed trustees by deed; and we are informed that present rector of Ashwell refused to
acknowledge their right a act, and in consequeflce thereof,, the existing leases were'granted,
Before the lease was ganted to Iohn Reeves the outbuildings of the Angel Inn rrsls in a dilapidated state. He
agreed to 'lay out a considerable sum in repain, which was done under the inspection of a sumeyof . Ttrc
Commissionets also reported that the rents had been collected by Mr Whiston" solicitor, of Derby who was paid
f,l ls a year. Fire insurance cost f,l 7s a year and Mr Whiston had been paid f2 3s 4d in 1824 for work
concemed with re-letting the building. A surveyor had been paid t2 for inspecting the repairs.

In l85l the Charity nnrst have had more problems because it was planning to sell the Angel Lm to the
Corporation of Derby. A legal opinion $,as sought from Thomas Jarres of Grays Inn on the legality of the titlc.
At the end of an Abstract ofsorne ofthe title deeds belonging to the Charity (ending with the 18O4 decd),r' was a
statoment which explained that the last lease had cxpired at Michaeknas 18,14. The Vicars and Churchwardens
were intending 1s ts1 it again by auction, either upon a building or comtnon lease for as nrany years as thought
best for the interest of the parishes and had doubts about in whom the legal €state ir the premises was now
vested and who would be the proper parties to rnake a valid lease as only one of the last appointed Trustees was
now alive.
In the opinion of Mr James, he thought that the Vicars and Churchwarders were entitled to let the lease after the
death of the Executors, as stated in Elizabeth Wilcox's will. But he stated that the title of the Charity to the
present estate [ttre Inn] following the agreement with Iedediah Strutt was bad on several accounts, including, in
his opinion, that the exchange of 1782 was made without authority. His advice was that new Trustees should be
appointed by the Court of Chancery and that a petition might be presented for this purpose.
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The plan ran the whole length of the deed. It has been
reduced by 71% and reproduced in two parts with an.
overlap. Cornmarket is at the top of the Ieft hand plan.
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The Vicars and Churchwardens must have taken his advicc because the property was sold to the Corporation of
Derby in 1852 for 12000 by virtue of an order of the Court of Chancery. This was invested in freehold security,
in the names of the trustecs of the charity appointed by the court: William Whiston, the younger, of Derby,
gentleman, Herbert Mounford Holmes, coach manufachuer, Henry Morley, gentleman, George Gascoyne,
builder, John Walters, ironmonger, and Edward Etches, cheese factor.rr [n 1857 the interest of the trust funds
l7s a year.r6 As for the Angel Tnn, it was bought c1890 by
was f,90 per aonum but by l9l2 it had fallen to
it
until
it closed in 1962.17
who
owned
Cox and Malin, the wine merchants

ll4

The lirst Angel Inn.
So the question now is - where was the Angel Inn in the Cornrnarket which belonged to the parish of All Saints?
I wondered whether the Elephant and Castle had earlier becn named thc Angel. But both Inns were in existence
in the middle of the lSth cerhrry. The Elephant and Castle in the Commarket appears in'A list of the houses
engaged for the entertainment of the friends of Sir Henry Harpur at the time of the election' in I 763 at the same
tirne rhai cockfigbting was being advertis€d at the Angel lnn on the Gaol Bridge (St Peter's Bridge)'tt Cox and
Hope writing in- 188i comment that the Angel Inn had been the rrcst irportant tenernent of the parish of All
1732 to raise frmds to er€ct a rcw gallery at the west end of All Saints which had just
Saiats until it was sold
been rebuilt. They too thought that it was 'still a licensed house under the same sigd'.te Maxwell Craven records
an Imr called the Angel in Rotten Row c1673,17 as does William HuttorL 'A 87e4, /lood upon Markeaton-brook,
carried away the hay, filled the cellars as high as the Angel (Rotton Rowe) and broke down three of the ten
bidges.'.2o Perhaps this was thc site of the Tnn which belonged to A1l Saints?

it
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